UT Field Stations Undergraduate Research Access

*BFL and SLP encourage student research, however the limited staff members are unable to properly orient unsupervised undergraduates arriving unannounced and wishing to conduct research for class projects. Please present this form, signed by your professor or teaching assistant to Dr Rob Plowes robplowes@utexas.edu to be approved to enter BFL or SLP and work unaccompanied.*

Please read the User Guidelines on the website

The following student in my class has received appropriate orientation to BFL/SLP regarding where and when it is safe to work and I have reviewed the research that is planned.

Student Name ______________________ e-mail________________________

Course _________________________________

Project description________________________________________

Professor or Teaching Assistant_______________________________

e-mail_________________________ Phone________________________

Signature ________________________________ Date____________________

Access to BFL grounds for students without a key is through the front Lab Bldg 7:30 AM to 5:30 PM, M-F. You must exit before 6 PM or will be locked in. BFL buildings and grounds are locked during weekends.

Access to SLP is strictly by prior arrangement with the Resident Manager, Steven Gibson.